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Denigrating

victim look like the aggressor, who
by his own provocations brings re-
tribution on himself.

The real motive behind such
action would not be anything that
hr3;ppended along the borders, but
rather Chin'a's . steady growth in
power. After the 1955 summit con-
ference Harold Macmillan noted in
his diary that the Russiang.
unhappy with M30, would have pre-
ferred "a weak nation31ist or capi-
talist .Cbin'a they could plunder".

IMMEDIATELY after the 20th
Congress of the CPSU and Kh-

rushchcv's secret report almost all
the communist parties of the world,
not excluding the CP of China, join-
ed the chorus with Khrmhchev in
denouncing Stalin. Almost overnight
they discovered that some of Stalin's
theories were subjective and onesided
-that he became conceited and impu-
dent and gave wrong advice to the
international communist movemen·'.
Surprisingly enough, concrete instan-
ces were not given. Nobody a"tempt-
ed, rather dared, to analyse and assess
the four bri11ian', documents discus-
sed at the Nineteenlh Congress.
Moreover, some comrades, in their
overzealousness tlo prove that Mao
Tse-tung is greater and more original
than StaFn, misin'lerpreted some of
Stalin's theories, managed 1'0 forget
some of his brilliant theses and joined
the anti-Stalin chorus. While Kh-
rushchev & Co tried to obli\:rate Sta-
ling from the pages of history, these
people recognised Stalin as a conti-
nuator of Lenin's cause, as a defen-
der of Lenin, bu·/ not as a developer
of and contributor ,110 the develop-
ment of MarxQsm-Leninism. As such
it is no wonder, nor is itl an accident,
that in the issue of July 25, 1970 of
Frontier, Mr P. C. Dutta in his "In-
dia·China dispute and Ilhe Soviet
Union" levelled some uncalled
for cha.rges agains:l Stalin, though the
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If th1t put it too strongly, we hwe
the recent Russ~an warning to China,
that "there can be no genuine third
force in the world' scene in our
times ... There is no room for one
anymore. Those who try to become
such a force have come too 13te in
history". China's launching of a
space satellite shows that she is be-
coming just such a th;rd force. The
question is whether the Russi3ns will
accept it, or try to bre3k China's
power while they still can.

Stalin

CPC said in its "On the question of
Stalin: l'The facts have shown ever
more clearly ~Ihat their (Khrwhchev
& Co) revision of the Marxist-Leninist
thsories on imperialist war and peace,
proletarian revolution and lihe dicta-
torship of the prole\lriat, revolu:ion
.in colonies and semi-colonies, the pro-
letarian party etc. is inseparably con-
nected with their complete negation
of Stalin."

Three days before I'he 19th Con-
gress of the CPSU opened, a collec-
tion of comments On ',he draft of a
new text-book on political economy
undfr the title Economic Probiems of
Swialism in the USSR writ'~n by
Stalin was published in Moscow.
The 19th Congress of the CPSU was
held in October 1952 and Stalin
'died' in March 1953, within six
months of I'he congress and the pub-
lication of his book.

These events occurred in such ra-
pid suc'cessmn that the policy.
guidelines of the 19th Congress and
the Economic Problems of Socialism
did not receive the attention and ana-
lysis they deserved. A stage-managed
silence on the policy guidelines of
the 19th Congress was maintained by
the leadership of the CPSU after Sta-
lin's death. The four documen's,
viz The Economic Problems of Socia-
lism in the USSR, the Report of fhe
Central Commit~lee delivered by Ma-
lenkov, the brief but most significant

ow: :...A.•..•••.._ "'Ilt •.•••..••. ,

closing speech delivered by Stalin to
the delegates of the foreign com-
munisl parties and the new Parry
Stau~es and the organisational report
of the Ccntral Committee, delivered
by Khrushchev, were never discussed
and analysed. Taken together these
documcnts convcvcd an dnalvsis of the
intcrnation~l situ"alion and ;J]e policy
guidelines for the Soviet Union, the
world communist movement and' the
problems of peace and war. The
only 'attention' Ilhat was given to
these documents was Mikoyan's cri',i-
rism of Stalin's essav as "hardlv cor-
rect" at the 20th Congress, a~d as
"vulgarly simplified" at the 1961 Con-
gress, and then those documents were _
buried for ever. Most surpr:ising is the
fact that those who do not agree wi"h
the onesided nega"ion of Stalin and
recognise the gren role he played are
also not serious at all in reopening
the question of Stalin and re-assessing
these historic documents.

Postwar Background
Before going into ~Ihese documents

it is necessary to discuss some aspects
of the pos'\var situation and the im-
perialist compiracies in and around
the Soviet Union and Stalin's fight
against all these. Historical parallels
are bad logic, but one may co'mpare
the situation in China and the posi-
tion of Mao Tse-tung in lihe CPC
vQs-avis Liu Shao-chi & Co to Ihat of
Stalin in the Soviet Union in ihe pe-
riod from 1945, especially frnm lq49
up to his death. From 1956 MaC'
Tse-tung, relinquishing lihe post of
chairmanship of the FRC, concentra-
ted his energies in the party to fighting
revisionism and yet it took him more
than eight years to launch a fron'icll
attack against Liu Shao-chi & Co.
Stalin had been preparing for 1h,,:
final fray from 1949, but before he
could set the s'lage, he dien.

One must not for~et the no"onous
Fulton speech of Churchill which set
the imperiali,t ball rolling agains~
the Soviet Union. 'Containment of
the Soviet Union' was the war cry
of the imperialists. The enemy tried
to play his role hoth from wj',hout
and within. In December 1948 New
York Times quoted Truman as say-
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ing that he thought some Russian
• leaders wanted to be concilia'lOry to-

wards the United Sates, thus show-
ing the complicity of some Russian
leaders in the U.S.' conspiracy. To-
gether with the conspiracy of the im-

<' perialist powers, beneath llhe out-
ward appearaflce of' monolithic con-
formity, incipient revisionist pres-
sures were challenging Stalin and
his l,ine. Between the party's war-
time losses and the mass admis-
sion of new members during and
immediately following the war, about
half the party membership by
1947 consisted of unseasoned recruits.
In a widespread party verification
m~mbers were subjected to scru:1iny
for idwlogical and technical compe-
tence. A substantial volume of cri-
ticism and self-criticism concerning
the charges of inefficiency and in
some cases corrupt,ion, were reported.
At the 1947 meeting of the Comin-
form, Malenkov indicated that a revi-
sion of the party sta1ute was in pro-
cess to tigh ten admission require-
ments and ideological discipline and
that a new party programme was
being prepared by the Central Com-
mittee to replace the obsole're 1919
programme. Although lihe party sta-
tute and the new par'iy programme
were in the process of preparation
from 1947, the sta~u're could not be
pre~en led before the 19,h Congress
in Odober 1952, and the new pro-
gr8mme could not at all be presented
during the lifetime of Stalin. From
this One can realise the depth and
volunle of intransigence inside the

• party that Stalin had to cope with.
One can only gauge lihe depth and

range of the conspiracy against Stalin
and Marxism-Leninism when One
goes into the inl:;rnational implica-
tions of the Leningrad affair. In one
of his letters to Tito. S olin charged
YugoslaViia with complicity with
the Lcningrad group. The letter
accused Diilas of having collec-
ted intelligence from the Lenin-
grad organisation during his visit to
the city in January 1948. Together
with this, Yugoslavia's conspiracy in-
forming an East European bloc in-
cluding monarchist Greece, thus

- drowning the revolution in Greece
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and isolating and containing the
Sov,iet Union must not be forgotten.

Keeping this background in mind,
let us now discuss whel'her Stalin
remain::;d "almost oblivious of the fact
that nationalism and capitalism were
striking roots in his Own country"
(Frontier, July 25).

In his famous pre-election speech
of February 9, 1946, Stalin laid down
the future guidelines of Soviet so-
ciety keeping in view the develop-
ment of the international situation,
the world economy of capitalism, and
refuting the revisionist line of the pos-
sibility of peaceful development of
socialism. That speech showed .thali
there was to be no respite for the
war-weary population of the Soviet
Union, no concession to the <;:raving
for relaxation and comfort. Instead
Stalin set high industrial targets as
cptJosed to ligh industry and con-
sumer goods, to be achieved by the
Soviet economy ,in the course of three
projected five-year plans, that is, by
196 J • "Only under such conditions
can we consider tha.t our homeland
will be guaranteed against all possible
accidents" (emphasis added). "The
possible accidents" were the possibi- '
lity of restoration of capitalism from
w,ithin and without. If one gael';
carefully through this pre-election
speech, one would find the charges
against Stalin that he did no,t count!
the danger of the restoration of ca-
pitalism in th~ Soviet Union hollow.

Varga's Thesis
Stalin's pre-election speech and the

introduction of the postwar Five
Year Plan came as a shock both tlO
the impErialists abroad and the revi-
sionists at home. The revisionists
could no longer remain lying low.
They raised their heads, placing Eu-
gene v.arga at the helm. Varga was
the chief of the Insti'ute of World
Economics and Politics and one of
the most eminent au thorih'ies on
world economy in the communist
world. He foretold the 1929 crisis
of capitalist economy and subse-
quently wrote a brilliant book,
The Great Economic Crisis and its
Political Consequences. As such,
he was the most suitable person for

the revisionists to coun~~r Stalin1s
line. In September 1946, Varga pub-.
lished Changes in Economy of Capi-
talism resulting from the Second
World War", in which he propagat-
e,d the relative stabilisa:iion of capi-
talism through the increasing inter-
vention of the state' in the economic
process, the possibility of socialist re-
form in Europe without revolu:ion-
and the possibili'iy of economic plan-
ning under capi '.llism. His theory
further implied that war was not ine-
vi:'Gble even while imperialism conti-
nued, and suggcsted a non-revolution-
ary policy on the part of the Soviet
Union, anticipating eventual peaceful
gains as a result of the breakdown of
colonialism and evolutionary changes
in capitalist s.tates. This was pure
revisionism, which people tried to in-
troduce in the Soviet Union, imme-
diately after the j~rmination of the
war and against which Stalin fought.
Khrushchev & Co accepted and adop~~
ed all the theories of Varga after
Stalin's death.

Immediately af er the publication
of Varga's book in September 1946,
public discussions were organised and"
the book was severely attacked. Not
only were all the ",;heories" propoun-
ded by Varga heatedly rejected, but
Varga was also charged wi ,h betrayal.
In spite of all this criticism which
appeared in the Problems of Econo-
mics, Problems of Philosophy and
Party Me, Varga remained finn and
continued to stick, to the essentials_
of his position with a reasonable de-
gree of "independence of spirit".
This proved how strongly entrenched
were the revisionists iqcide the Party.
But Stalin did not stop fighting re-
visionism, after the first round of his
defeat. The criticism and a 'tack on
Varga and his line con':inued through
late 1947 and early 1948 and reached'
a new intensity in OC"ober 1948 at
an enlarged se~sion of the Learned
Council of the Economic Ins'~tute of
the Academy of Sciences called to
discuss the "Shor':comings and Prob.
lems of Research ,in the field of Eco-
nomics." At this mee'ling -Varga
was charged with 'reirea: from Mar-
xism-Leninism to reformism", while
the bourgeois press claimed him as



~ man of "Western orien'ation."
Varga stood firm this .~me too.
Howcvcr, in March 1949, S ialin was
able to mustcr sLrong his forces
and ultimately Varga was forced;',O
retrcat. IIe promiscd to correct his
errors in a rcviscd cdition of his work,
which appeared in 1953, lIe was at
par Licular pains in his letter to Pravda
to dissociatc himself from those in
the West. "I wish to pro'est most
strongly against the dark hints of the
war il13tigators \0 the effect that I am
a man of vVcstern oricntat,ion. To-
day, in thc present his orical circum-
stances, that would mean being a
countcr-rcvoluLionary, an an:;i-Soviet
traitor to .he working class."

Thc abitude to \!he capi:alist world
economy was to have a vital bearing
on policy direction and as such there
was obvious dispute within the Party
On this question. Sometimes Stalin
had thc majority, sometimes he was
in the minority. So the figh:, against
revisionism was not a matter of sim-
ply thrusting a knife into bu Iter. In
all other fields of poli ics, adminis-
tration, intellec'lual and artistic actio
vities the campaign against revision·
ism was in full swing. Zhdanov's as-
sault was on ideological slackness in
literature and ar is, in philosophy and
oth,r academic fiJds. Ar :ists and in-
telicctuals were remobilised into the
service of the Party's goals, organisa-
tions and journals were dissolved or
reorganised. It was a sort of cultural
revolution on all fronts, These are
all welJ kuown facts.

Not all thc information regarding
Stalin's fight aga;nst l,he revisionist
con-piracy is available or known as it
was delibcrately suppressed subse-
quo ntly or destroyed. \Ve now know
that Mao Tse-tung opposed ':he Kh-
rwhchev line and the line of the 20th
Congre's on the very morrow of its
sess;on, but \V~"hin two man) hs of
the Congress, and on December 29 of
the ~all1e year ;:he CPC leadership
publishd two ar'ides entitled "The
His 'orical F.xperienec of the Dicta' or-
ship of the Prole:ariat" and "Marc
on the II is' oric]l expericnce of ihe
D'c'a:-orship of he Prole!ariat" basi.
caLy and principally suppor ing the
20th Congress. If from this we con-
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elude that Mao remained oblivious to
the fact that revisionism in his own
country and in the Sovie,: Union was
striking roots, then ill would be doing
injustice to Mao.

After Varga, Voznesensky
After Varga came Nikolai A. Voz-

nesensky, Deputy Prime t\linis ,er,
and Chairman of the S ate Planning
Commission an a member of the
Politbureau. Like Varga, Voznesen-
sky was also a precursor of revisionism
in the prcsent-day Sovic~; economics.
He had also writ;cn a book cntilled
The Economy of the USSR during
World War II. This time the revi-
sionists were particularly caulious
and they proceeded more cunningly.
Voznesensky had been among those
who had led the attack on Varga in
1948 and even argued in his book
against Varga's belief !,hat capitalist
states could engage in planning. But
in substance there was no inconsis-
tency between Varga's analysis of ca-
pitalism and Voznesensky's prescrip-
tion for the Soviet economy. Wilh
the public1tion of his book the re-
visionists made a great noise and as
a result the book received a Stalin
Prize in May 1948 and was highly
praised in Soviet: and the world com-
munist press. This must, in no way,
be taken that Stalin supported Voz-
nesensky's book or line. Take the
example of China. The fate of Liu-
Shao-chi's book How to be a good
Communist is well knawn. Bu':, im-
mediately after t,he 20Lh Congress of
the CPSU and especially af ,cr the
Eighth Congress of {he CPC, this
very book was reprinted l:wice with
certain aItera'ions and additians, WiJl
a great fanfare, and in roduced in
the CPC as one of the eompulsary
text-books. This, cer'ainly, docs not
mean that Mao Tse-tung suppor,ecl
the book. He had ta swallow many
a bitter pill given by Liu Shao-chi
& Co and he had La "lie low" far a
time. However, the publieatian of Voz-
nesensky's book and the 8ward of the
Sralin prize once more demolbira1ed
how strongly :he rcvision;s's were
entrenched in the party and adminis-
tration and haw arduous and ':ortuous
was the fight, Stalin had to wage

against the revisionists. While reo
jtcting Varga's theory of ,he possi-
bJity of . temporary stabilisation of
capitalism, non-inevitabili y of war
and a long-term perspective of the
competition between tho '.wo systems,
Voznesenesky had advocated a
greater degrce of '~ra'ionali,y" in the
administration of lhe economy, for
taking accaunt of the real cos s in
assigning prices to producer goods
and for reappor ioning the balance of
economy betwecn light and heavy
industries with additional emphasis on
eansumer goods. All these points
were repudiated and demolished by
Stalin in his Economic Problems of
So..:ialisI11 in the USSR. De'pi~e the
Stalin prize, S,a~in ultima :ely was
able to organise public discussion on
VOZl1csensky's book and Voznesensky
was ultima tely relieved of hi~ various
positions at a mee ing of the Supreme
Soviet in March 1949. Yet Salin
had to face stiff opposi ion. P. N.
Fedoseyev, editor of ~,he Bolsh, vik,
continued to praise this boak in a
guarded way, in the name of review
and eritici'm. Action agains': P. N.
Fed03cycv and olhers could not be
taken before 1952 for the "syeo-
ph:1l1tie praise" of Voznescnsky.

It will take more than a volume to
analyse in detail Stalin's fight against
revisioniml though the material at our
disposal ,is scan ty and disjointed.

Thc auillOr of "India-China Dispute
:1l1d the Soviet Union" (Frontier,
July 25), charges Stalin with the fol·
lowing: (a) great-nation ch:1Uvinism;
(b) introducton of the principles of
speoial incentives to scientis~s, mana-
gers and specialists guided by the prin-
ciple of 'pay accordinf; to labour'
which crc2ted conditions for the
growth of the 'Soviet bourgeoisie';
( e ) unwi11ingness to see any com-
munist sta-'e linc1ependcnt of \he
Soviet Union polil'ically and mil,jtc"ily
and (d) the theory of sociallism in one
country which later developed into
communism in one country. To all
th:s, intend to return later.

One thing rcmains ~0 be cleared.
Onc should be modest in cri icising
Stalin and at the same \.ime ~hould
take pains to know the 'whys' and
'wherefores' of the events. To prove
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Strategy For Development : India, China -And
1-he Soviet Union-II

pudiation and renunciation of S' alino '
or S,alin's thought. Repud,:ation will_,
lead us straight to Trotskyism on tl}.e '!
One hand and Khrushchevite revisio- '
n,ism on the other.' .

nomic power of the landlords.' The
private small-scale farming of Ihis pe- ,
rioeI was followed in1mcdia;ely in'
1953 and 1954 by mutual aid ,eams 2f,
and semi-sociaIi~t co-operatives: ' " iJ"

Tractors First 7
Without appropriate ins;i1utionaI

reform, it was held, technical advance .
and the resul fing increased produc-' :
tion in agricul;ure were impossible.,
Until 1954 technical progress was to
a large cxtent, though not exclusively:'1\'
identified with mechanisa lion; and if :A
was believed tha~' as in' the Soviet"
Union, collec:-i'visa'tion wa's possib1e it,
only when mechanisation had been
introduced. 'But Ihis, in' turri,'re- r ,

quired waiting un iiI China's industry'
was in a posi I;on to supply the
nccessary equipment. Then in 1954
an importan, shift in the discussion'
arout the rela <ionship between collec-
tivisa:~on and rncchanisa lion took
place. Collectivisdtionwas now seen ')
as a precondition: forluechanisation; "
not vice vcrs.a. Furthermore, :'he"!
concepJ of "technical reform oj of
agriculture was viewed in a wider- \
perspective which' included' much' ','
more than mechanisation. For"
China, it was argued, the high man' -
to land ralio and thc shor:age of
machinery callcd for technical innova- .
tions of a labour-in tnsive type such ': I

as double-cropping of ricc, close plant--
ing, deeper ploughing, 'and the intra:'':}
cluction of iI11i)roved btl I traditional'~-
types of implemcnts.

The campaign in-i':iaid III the
summer of 1955 by Mao's spee'ch' I
"On Co-operativisation" led to the '.
"high tide of socialism", so that fully i

j
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activity, plus Mao's, own addi' :ions.
In the art and science of continua ion
and in the genius and :almt of addi-
tion and development lies Mao's
greatness and originality, nO~1in re-

RANJAN SENGUPTA

of 1952 lagged considerably behind
the Soviet Union on the eve of irs
Fast Plan and sligh Jy behind even
conlemporary IndIa.

In 1IJ-t9 l.,hina inherited a ll()tally
disrupted economy in which. bo Ih in-
dU3lnal and agncuhural produc ion
had been dras ically curtaIled owmg
to the protlaCled CIvil war and the
war agamst imperialism. 1.1 is one of
Chma s grea,1 achievements that in
just two years, by 1952, lhe phase at
recovery was compie,ed. bod1 in-
ClUSlrial and agncul,ural au puts
were resLored to ·'l1eu pre-1949 peaKS;
inrlauon was arres cd; and J1scal and
monelary s,abiji y was achieved.

'1 he iugh dt.mi y of tarm popula-
tion m l.,11,na COUld be initIallY main-
t"iILd onlY by in.ensive land use, based
all ClouDle·cropping at vast areas and
age-Old soil conservarion and irriga-
bon practices. '1 he crop Yleicls per
acre were relatively hig11, wIllIe YIelds
per man were quile lOW. This fact
suggests that crop produo ~on had
Dew pushed aDout as far as tradi-
tional prac lices and meJlOds would
p;;rmit and that fur, her large im-
provements in farm OUtput could be
attained only through the introduc-
tion or new ,leChnology and improved
praclices.

In the first phase of land reform
(1949·52), the holdings of ,Ihe land-
lords were expropria ed and the land
was redistributed to the ,lenant cul-
tivators and landless workers. The
average size of farms, dherefore, was
suboptimal from the standpoint
of production efficiency. But it was
indeed a tactically necessary stage de-
signed to 1,]reak the political and eco-

the undisputed grea'ness and origi-
naJi'y of Mao Tse-',ung one need not
belittle Stalin's grea ness and origi-
nality. Mao Tse-hmg's thought is the
continuation of -S:alin's ihough~ and

The Chinese Experiment
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UNLIKE in the Soviet Union, the
civil war preceded rather than

followed the 1949 revolufon in Ch1l1a.
The Chinese leadership unlike its
Soviet coun crpart in 1917 had ample
opportuni~y to gain governmental
experience, par licularly at the local
level; as such it came to power much
better prepared for building a new
order, with a much clearer concept
of what was to be done and how.
China had already before i iSelf a
crystallised socialist developmen I mo-
del from which i, could draw certain
lessons conccrning mcasures and po-
licies to emula Ie or to avoid, and
upon which it could lean for econo-
mic support, at leas I for a while.
Allhough there were significant local
variations, ,he broad outlin:: of the
envisaged devclopment pat;ern in
China more or less followed the So-
viet example, at least un ~il 1957.

Thc initial cconomic conditions in
China howevcr, were vcry much diffe-
rent from those in the Soviet Union in
its corresponding stage. The Chinese
population pressure per acre of culti-
vated land in 1952 was almost ten-
fold that of :he Soviet Union in 1928.
The Soviet grain ou;put per capita
in that year amounted io 480 kg as
against only 220 kg. in China in 1952.
Again on per capita basis, China's
output of steel, oil, timber and flour
was less than 10 per cent of the So-
viet produc'~on; the corresponding
figure was less than 25 per cen, for
pig iron, chemical fer:ilisers and su-
gar and less than 50 per cent [or
coal, electric power, cemenit, paper
and cotton clo ,h. Thus in terms of
a number of major indicators, China


